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Executive Summary

Leviton Manufacturing Inc is the largest privately held provider of wiring devices, lighting control 

systems and network devices. Based in the US, it has more than 7,000 employees and operates in over 

80 countries. There are several divisions, including Residential, Commercial & Industrial and lighting.

Leviton Network Solutions supports commercial networks and data centres around the globe with 

a variety of infrastructure products and systems. Leviton systems are engineered to the highest of 

standards and enable end-to-end performance and reliability, keeping people connected.

Leviton Network Solutions EU headquarters is located in Glenrothes, where the business manufactures 

highly innovative copper and fibre optic cabling solutions, including custom pre-terminated options. A 

second production facility, based in Leigh, Greater Manchester, specialises in the manufacture of high-

performance cabling for extreme environments, supplying to the military, rail, automotive, industrial, 

and aerospace sectors.

Further information on the business can be found below;

Leviton Network Solutions Europe (levitonemea.com)

Some recent changes and restructuring within the Engineering function has created the opportunity 

to appoint a new Senior Engineering Manager which will report to the Engineering Director and 

assume responsibility for all development engineering within the division. This is a critical leadership 

appointment for the business, and will manage a highly capable, medium sized team of design, test 

and product engineering professionals.

This is a fantastic opportunity to have a tangible impact on the business, its product innovation, 

development and quality. It will work collaboratively with a peer group which includes component / 

materials development, technology & sustainability, project management and application engineering 

& certification to drive the design and development of all products.

This role will have a very significant and positive impact on the success of the company.

We are looking to appoint an inspiring and people-oriented technical leader into this role. We are 

open minded on the type of background this person might come from, and as a result will consider 

candidates with relevant experience in either mechanical or electrical engineering environments 

providing they bring the required level of leadership ability. 

This is both a highly technical and strategic role and therefore the induvial will bring the appropriate 

mixture of focus on people and product, with experience of developing high performing development 

engineering functions in fast paced environments.

Strong personal presence, enthusiasm and gravitas combined with excellent communication skills, a 

good sense of humour and the ability to work well with others will be good attributes to have. 

Candidates should ideally already be operating at this level and be confident in their ability to become 

a long term, successful appointment for the business.

https://www.levitonemea.com/en/brx/home
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Organisation Chart - Engineering Network Solutions, UK
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Job Description

Position Summary

The Sr. Manager, Engineering, Network Solutions, is a key leadership position within Leviton Network 

Solutions UK and requires a combination of excellent leadership skills, strong engineering mindset 

and business acumen. The Sr. Manager, Engineering will drive the design and development of cable 

products and manage Leviton Network Solutions UK development engineering teams.

Essential Functions

• Lead and manage a highly competent team of engineers and technicians to fully meet departmental 

and BU objectives of Network Solutions.

• Oversee all UK cable development engineering projects and drive output with both vendors and 

internal teams. Develop and maintain methods to assure projects are completed timely, profitably, 

and to specifications.

• Provide engineering leadership and oversight; understand business drivers and strategies to 

ensure alignment with business direction.

• This is a collaborative role and requires strong relationships at all levels of business as well as 

vendor and supply chain partners.

• Keep engineering leadership informed of significant changes in products, services, and personnel.

• Provide strong leadership to foster a culture that promotes hard work, achievement of individual 

goals, high performance, and professional development.

• Work with the Sr. Director, Engineering to develop and manage an annual business plan and 

operating budget for the department, including establishing specific objectives.

• Develop and maintain an effective organization through the selection, training, compensation, and 

motivation of all personnel. Develop and maintain talents to achieve goals by effective leadership, 

clearly defined performance objectives, regular performance reviews, counseling, and training.

• Provide engineering expertise and leadership on cross-functional teams through all phases of 

product lifecycle.

• Participate on technical review committees to ensure engineering design meets product / market, 

quality, cost, and manufacturing needs and goals.

• Develop and maintain standards ensuring that products meet all applicable legislative requirements, 

specifications, and standards while remaining competitive.
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Additional Responsibilities

• Assist, as required or directed, by presenting and/or providing subject matter expertise and/or 

thought leadership, including support to other Network Solutions facilities where appropriate.

• Prepare accurate, up-to-date, and concise oral and written reports and reviews on departmental 

progress and direction.

• Establish required networks to identify opportunities for functional improvements and to make 

sure the development department meets customer expectations.

• Develop and improve engineering processes.

Education, Knowledge, Skills, Training, and Experience

Education

• Degree in mechanical, electrical or systems engineering. Advanced degree preferred.

Experience

• Minimum of 5 years of management experience in engineering, R&D or engineering services 

required preferably in Network Cable industry.

• Minimum of 10 years of directly related experience in engineering, R&D or product development 

in the cabling industry.

• Good understanding of emerging and existing technologies in cable and network solutions.

• Experience in organizational design and change management.

• Experience working within a matrixed organization on cross-functional product development 

projects.

• Experience in motivating, coaching, and leading a team.

Skills

• Proven track record of effectively managing others including experience managing a team of 

disciplined engineers.

• Excellent cross-team collaboration and management skills, including strong communications, 

presentation, negotiation, vision, prioritization, and interpersonal skills, along with proficient 

English language fluency.

• Excellent project management and organizational skills. Demonstrated ability to manage multiple 

projects, including matrix leadership of culturally diverse team members from other functions and 

geographic locations and the ability to interact effectively with all levels in a global organization.

• Ability to clearly articulate plans, influence others, and make sound functional and business 

decisions.

• Excellent organizational, planning, and problem-solving skills.

• Ability to establish and maintain professional working relationships, at all levels, both internally 

and externally.

• Self-motivated, enthusiastic, and flexible.

• Strong working knowledge of Windows and Microsoft Office 365.
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Work Environment/Physical Demands

• Manufacturing environment.

• Office-based role

Travel

There will be occasional travel with this role. (5% -10%).

General

This Position Description is designed to incorporate the principal duties and responsibilities of the 

role as identified. It does not list every task or job requirement identified within the role therefore 

all employees must be aware that it is implicit within every role that they are required to carry out 

any additional ‘ad hoc’ duties and responsibilities as required by the business. (Where the manager 

determines that the job holder is competent to do so).

Further Information

For further information or a confidential discussion, please contact Jamie Brown on:

 

fwb@fwbparkbrown.com

 

Or alternatively, you can contact our Edinburgh office by phone on  +44 131 539 7087.



FWB Park Brown 

T: +44 (0)131 539 7087

www.fwbparkbrown.com


